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TSA Newsletter 
September 2021 
‘’First the Song’’ 

 Hi and Welcome ( hopefully) to the end of Lockdowns. 

The TSA and its members no doubt are looking forward to a revitalised music  

industry. So many of you have been writing songs and hopefully increasing your 

musicianship over all this Covid created seclusion and now a breakout of creativity 

is on the horizon - I am sure!!. 

So the TSA Songwriting Competition-The Songwriter Salute Awards is still on and 
will be taking entries until midnight 9th October 2021- no excuses NOT to enter -go 
to www.tsa.songcentra.biz and click away… please read the rules first. 
 

We are also planning Tamworth 2022 and many of you have registered your desire 

to perform under the TSA Banner so thank you for your timely response. We will be 

sending out a trial timetable early October for those who have requested times to 

play and we will need to settle this in the last week of October. Commit early and 

get you advertising in The Guide set.- It’s a members only thing to play in  

Tamworth, so to be fair we will be checking you are up to date - these spots are 

valuable. TCMF 2022 for the TSA will involve the Tamworth City Bowling Club, The 

Oasis Hotel and we will soon know about the Post Office Hotel for showcases. This 

may be a late allocation.  We will decide on the TSA Talent Quest at the November 

Committee Meeting. The Talent Quest has been successful in the past finding new 

Talent so depending on time and available judges we shall look at this again. IF you 

want to be a TSA Member judge for the Talent Quest please let Duncan know,  

naturally you cannot judge yourself!  Yes, things have been pretty quiet this last 9 

months,  no Hats Off and not many gigs to go to but we hope to be well on the way 

soon, back to the unknown new normal.  TSA and Songs Alive! Australia did have a 

very successful and fun Workshop in the Mountains back in May and some new 

and exciting talent emerged out of the very busy schedule. We shall be looking to 

start our Monthly songwriter nights in Tamworth again – this Time at the Oasis 

Hotel, and for those in Sydney, I suggest you keep watching out for Russell Neal’s- 

Songs on Stage (p.8). Russell does so much for songwriters please support and  

involve yourselves where you can.  We also suggest you check out the DAG Sheep 

Station songwriting retreat if you don’t know about it.  https:/www.thedag.com.au/

events. The TSA is also starting a presence with NAIDOC week on the Gold Coast 

through Patricia Cruzado and Paul Bonner Jones  who are looking at running song 

writing workshops(p.15).  Although Covid is affecting the organisation with our  

normal events, we look forward to a better opportunity to be involved next year 

with NAIDOC. The Committee is hoping to see many of you  succeeding in the ASA  

song writing competition where the Country Section is getting larger, entries have 

now closed  to the ASA as have entries to the International Song writing  

Competition - there is always next year!!   So good luck to you all and no doubt 

some of you with campervans will be hitting the road very soon in NSW and  

Victoria. 

Duncan, TSA President                                           email : tamsongwriters@gmail.com 

http://www.tsa.songcentra.biz
http://www.theedag.com.au
mailto:tamsongwriters@gmail.com?subject=TSA


  

2021 TSA SONG COMP 
*** Songwriter Salute *** 

AWARDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TSA Song Writing Competition  
 
The Tamworth Songwriters Association (TSA) 
hosts an annual songwriting contest known as 
the TSA Songwriter Salute Awards for original 
country songs.  If you write original songs with 
a country flavour then this contest provides an 
excellent platform for your songs to be heard 
and judged with the potential for prizes,  
publicity, radio airplay and a chance to expand 
your song writing profile.  
 
You can enter as a TSA member and receive a 
discount for entry or enter as a non-member of 
the TSA.   
The contest offers a wide range of categories 
for entry.  These include: 

• Country Ballad 
• Country Rock 
• Country Blues 
• Alt Country 
• Traditional Country 
• Bluegrass 
• Bush Ballad 
• Lyrics Only 
• Local Heroes 
• Novice 
• Gospel / Spiritual 
• Comedy / Novelty 
• Youth 

The contest closes for entries on  
October 9th, 2021.  The AWARDS will be  
presented in Tamworth in January, 2022. 
        

Judging 
All entries will be judged by various panels select-
ed by the TSA.  Judges will be from the music in-
dustry.  A panel shall consist of three judges. Each 
member of the panel shall score the song on an 
overall basis.  Semi-finalists will be judged again by 
a different panel to determine the finalists and the 
eventual winner.Costs to enter the songwriting 
contest:TSA members … $15.00 per song, Non-
members … $25.00 per song  

How to Enter 
If you wish to enter the contest you must first read 
the RULES  and some Category Definitions (see 
Rules page) associated with contest.   

For all categories (except for Lyrics only) you will 
need to submit an MP3 (ideally 128mbps file size) 
along with a PDF of your lyrics. 

All entries are via our online portal provided by 
Song Central.  https://www.tsa.songcentral.biz 

Payment will be online and processed through 
PayPal where you can pay via credit card (AMEX, 
Visa, Mastercard) or use a PayPal account (if you 
have one) 

For TSA members (only) … there is an option to 
enter via post if unable to enter online (see rule 12) 
See the Rules page on the entry site. 

  
 

TSA MEMBERSHIP  

 

Become a member of the TSA and receive a  
discount on your entry fee:   
 
• Standard member … $35.00 per yea 
• Dual member (ie residential partners) $45 

per year  
• Youth (under 18 yrs) …  $10.00 per year 

https://www.tsaonline.com.au/rules/
https://www.tsa.songcentral.biz


 A true country girl at heart, Michelle Little  continues 

to write songs from her vast experiences and has just 

released a new album featuring original songs. 

TSA MEMBERS NEWS 

 

******* 

Michelle Little has done the hard yards and continues 
to perform gigs in Sydney during these difficult times. 
A true professional on and off the stage, she has 
spent more then 25 years treading the boards. 
Whether it be her genuine execution of a traditional 
Patsy Cline tune such as Crazy or her straightforward 
approach to songwriting, there is no doubt that in 
true country style, this singer has a story to tell. 
 
Michelle grew up on the oldest town on the Castle-
reagh—Mendooran in north western NSW. It’s 
where she developed her love of music - influenced 
and nurtured by her parents. Now residing in Syd-
ney’s colourful inner west, those childhood memo-
ries seem like a lifetime ago, however those early 
influences continue to be at the heart of Michelle’s 
music. 
 
Michelle’s singing career has taken her to places she 
could have only dreamed of, including country music 
mecca Nashville and New Orleans, USA. The Sydney 
Opera House and Tamworth Country Music Festival  
stand out in the long list of venues and festivals 
across Australia where Michelle has performed ei-
ther as a solo artist with her mini Maton or with a 
band of talented friends. 
 
Hear Me Now was Michelle’s first full studio album, 
having previously released an That’s What I Like EP. 
These recordings were received enthusiastically by 
the country music community in Australia and the  

release of a live recording from her Patsy Cline 
tribute show in 2015 sparked interest from inter-
national listeners. 
Michelle grew up listening to  and singing Patsy 
Cline and Loretta Lynn songs and continues to use 
her life experiences as fuel for her song writing. 
It’s been a tough road with Michelle losing her fa-
ther to cancer and a marriage breakdown, she  
then returned to the studio to begin recording a 
new album just as COVID hit.   The first single, Nice 
To See You was released in May 2020. A timely 
invitation for fans to reconnect with Michelle’s 
music. This was followed by Time, a song about 
her marriage break-up.  You Don’t Have To Be A 
Hero was released as a tribute to Michelle's late 
father and is available from online music stores 
including www.michellelittle.com.au 
 

 

 

 

  

 
EDITOR’S NOTE:  Many people don’t know about the 

various fundraisers and donations Michelle has gener-

ously made over the years.  She is a qualified Music 

teacher through the Conservatorium of Music, Sydney 

and manages to do her gigs  and recordings.  We hope 

you’ll come up to QLD for a show Michelle and sing for 

us!  

http://www.michellelittle.com.au


TSA MEMBERS NEWS 

 

******* 

The talented Brisbane-based artist has released her 
debut album ‘The Story So Far’.  What an impres-
sive journey it has been for the multi-award win-
ning young Australian artist who is establishing her-
self in the music industry.  She is not only an ac-
complished singer, but also a multi-instrumentalist 
who plays violin, guitar & piano. Felicity has per-
formed in Tamworth and the Gympie Musters 
from a very young age and has been singing regu-
larly at Brisbane’s EKKA since the age of seven.  
Musical highlights include: 

2020: Performed with & opened for KC Barnes in 
North Queensland 

2020 Won the TSA Talent Quest, Hogs Breath Star 
Quest  

2019: Winner of the Gympie Muster Junior Talent 
Search 

2019: Winner of the inaugural Hog Star Talent 
Quest 

2019: Winner of EKKA Country Music Showdown 
2019: Winner of Homestead Youth Expo 

2018: Performed with Troy Cassar-Daley at the 
Tamworth Country Music Festival. Felicity was also 
a previous winner of Coca Cola Battle of The Young 
Stars & CCMA Talent Quest in Tamworth. 

2018: National Busking Champion in secondary di-
vision, backing up her win as 2017 Primary Champi-
on. 

2018 & 2019: Performed at the Brisbane Lord 
Mayor’s Christmas Carols. 

2017, 2018 & 2019: performances as Featured Vo-
calist in Creative Generation Qld State Schools On-
Stage 

2017: Junior Graduate of the CMAA Junior Acade-
my of Country Music 

Felicity is now playing gigs from Brisbane, Gold 

Coast to Sydney with a northern QLD tour about to 

start. She’s among the artists on the Savannah in 

the Round festival kicking off  during the October 

long weekend.  

FELICITY KIRCHER 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Congrats to Felicity for pursuing her 

dream as an accomplished singer songwriter/artist!  We 

admire her honest hard work ethic, and is loving  per-

forming on the stage.  Safe travels up north and beyond! 



TSA MEMBERS NEWS 

 

******* 

Destiny Band Oz were on a roll until COVID hit. The 
dynamic husband and wife duo Thomas and Tessa 
Libreri are finding creative ways to keep the show 
going. They have proven to be multi award-winning 
and chart-topping Australian singer-songwriter-
recording artists and musicians after bursting onto 
the country music scene in 2017.  
Destiny Band Oz 's current singles: #ShowPony 
written and sung by Tessa Libreri and #IntheNeck 
written and sung by Thomas Libreri Both from the 
new album, #WhoIMightBe Take your mind off the 
current doom and gloom and watch the fun music 
videos on YouTube. - And let them know what you 
think! https://youtu.be/tm_lNeWUZrU https://
youtu.be/mlZCyjk4rs0 
There’s a few other albums under their belt: Chang-
es; Makin Music; Take Me Back in Time and two EPs: 
'From the Heart' and 'Special Songs' and accrued 
many #1 hits and awards including: International 
Band of the Year at the 2019 International Singer-
Songwriter Association Awards in Atlanta, USA; the 
Gold Medallion Media Awards Band or Duo of the 
Year at Tamworth 2019;  National Country Band of 
the Year in Tasmania 2018 and numerous interna-
tional and local songwriting awards. They have #11 
number one hit songs on the Official Tasmanian 
Country Top 40!) THEY LOVE TASSIE! Their songs are 
a blend of country, jazz, rock, R & B and soul style 
music ranging from smooth, soulful ballads to fun, 
pumpy, country rock and retro classics. 

 They perform as a duo or with their full band line 
up and as well as their own original chart-topping 
hits,  Destiny Band Oz provides professional, 
classy, versatile entertainment from piano bar 
style to concert stadium!  And can satisfy a wide 
range of musical tastes with a vast repertoire of 
classic hits covering country, rock & roll, ballads, 
swing, jazz and popular music from the 50's to to-
day with strong 60s, 70s and 80s influences and 
also perform tribute shows too. 
They are a popular act, performing 'country, rock 
and soul' original music, classics and fun tribute 
shows at pubs, clubs, festivals and corporate func-
tions either as a duo or with their full band. 
2020 Tamworth Country Music Festival with three 
more awards to add to their immense collection: 
*Winners of the 2019 Most Popular Duo at the 
Independent Country Music Awards Tamworth 
Country Music Festival 2020 
*Winners of the Australian Traditional Country 
Music Awards Top 10 Album for 2019 at Tam-
worth Country Music Festival 2020 for their al-
bum, 'Changes'. 
*Winners of the Best Collaboration 2019 for the 
duet 'I'll Be Home Soon' (Tessa Libreri and Gary 
Ellis) at the Gold Medallion Media Awards, Tam-
worth 2020. 
(More venues TBA!) 
NOVEMBER 5TH Boolarra Hotel Monash Way 
Boolarra 7.30pm-11pm Enquiries: 5169 6420 
DECEMBER 3RD Boolarra Hotel Monash Way 
Boolarra 7.30pm-11pm Enquiries: 5169 6420 
DECEMBER 4TH CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE Mor-
well Bowling Club. 52 Hazelwood Rd Morwell  
Bookings 5134 3449  
DECEMBER 18TH SACRED HEART DINNER DANCE 
Kernot Hall, Morwell. 
DECEMBER 31ST 2021 NYE Morwell Bowling Club 
52 Hazelwood Rd Morwell 8.30pm Ph 5134 3449  

Make sure you check out all their music videos 
on our Destiny Band Oz Youtube Channel via the 

link below! (And don't forget to 'Like', sub-

scribe and share! :YEAH!)   
https://www.youtube.com/c/destinybandoz 
Contact—destinyband96@gmail.com  

DESTINY BAND OZ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1568934070015918/user/100048408656859/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDkvP2r8xOWr7wg3Nd89l8gfNUT8nX5CCFdLbi7oo5wQYww7gMPhE_4pijRY3dN_UhFI7mUdcP0lbHFLWAQ6xT214CAvjwa1iJr0eB6ha4H-0FBz_mEYWNVtlwDD0TuWDUZR-3x849U6QcHV8Ih4QowiZLcQcYk9BMODhC3096d
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/showpony?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDkvP2r8xOWr7wg3Nd89l8gfNUT8nX5CCFdLbi7oo5wQYww7gMPhE_4pijRY3dN_UhFI7mUdcP0lbHFLWAQ6xT214CAvjwa1iJr0eB6ha4H-0FBz_mEYWNVtlwDD0TuWDUZR-3x849U6QcHV8Ih4QowiZLcQcYk9BMODhC3096dA&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/intheneck?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDkvP2r8xOWr7wg3Nd89l8gfNUT8nX5CCFdLbi7oo5wQYww7gMPhE_4pijRY3dN_UhFI7mUdcP0lbHFLWAQ6xT214CAvjwa1iJr0eB6ha4H-0FBz_mEYWNVtlwDD0TuWDUZR-3x849U6QcHV8Ih4QowiZLcQcYk9BMODhC3096dA&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1568934070015918/user/100018752113767/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDkvP2r8xOWr7wg3Nd89l8gfNUT8nX5CCFdLbi7oo5wQYww7gMPhE_4pijRY3dN_UhFI7mUdcP0lbHFLWAQ6xT214CAvjwa1iJr0eB6ha4H-0FBz_mEYWNVtlwDD0TuWDUZR-3x849U6QcHV8Ih4QowiZLcQcYk9BMODhC3096d
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whoimightbe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDkvP2r8xOWr7wg3Nd89l8gfNUT8nX5CCFdLbi7oo5wQYww7gMPhE_4pijRY3dN_UhFI7mUdcP0lbHFLWAQ6xT214CAvjwa1iJr0eB6ha4H-0FBz_mEYWNVtlwDD0TuWDUZR-3x849U6QcHV8Ih4QowiZLcQcYk9BMODhC3096dA&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Ftm_lNeWUZrU%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3931b0B8loUrVXaPLqb3zIfSsqSzP4XHQx5hOpndStUG9zL6goBcC1quw&h=AT0Zq2r6jJw44KOavSqOxOfaOrDAcWR5UvCtna0deswVS807Vt1mggTe6olgFZCLT7SWf4RtgQKXWtCaOE-IO_4LpxQk04RQFDj1yJYB-NhOyEdG2B9R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FmlZCyjk4rs0%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1DdnrUTj1JdgQ95dcZ0x4LSnwiLdaVeZ87IVDtCtnVVzh6TzqMz9V1du4&h=AT2_2XJ7V6W5TPKXB_FYFM9O6Xp46giZ8pDbNJcveta6iLZdJ5Qafqnok-suNW78yBqOQJ-9UTRwS10AAMvTeHJR6DVRo1GV1P9x18O38OlE3iF2OyIr
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FmlZCyjk4rs0%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1DdnrUTj1JdgQ95dcZ0x4LSnwiLdaVeZ87IVDtCtnVVzh6TzqMz9V1du4&h=AT2_2XJ7V6W5TPKXB_FYFM9O6Xp46giZ8pDbNJcveta6iLZdJ5Qafqnok-suNW78yBqOQJ-9UTRwS10AAMvTeHJR6DVRo1GV1P9x18O38OlE3iF2OyIr
https://www.facebook.com/destinybandoz?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWYvYzSZ13UJOwBv5sWEYcIevPuHFaMLUS_clEHAy8zUX3rQNyt-O4BylO339cX00R4EV_JHvrnQTDbtpyDp4LeOKUJasC1X-PdO-GrTd54SU6uo7TKfKzPCCk9Vext5nuaun1wheN3wr-96UMN2CkX&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fc%2Fdestinybandoz%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2ckRMJihAEMxK6ugHys225rs0BeLVi0OLWb0ZHm9QFotpWXL2nDGWCTAQ&h=AT1mLqsCc-xW9tPuAUMbS0nTbc9xvAw26BhKIdtBeTpZ25w5FwZ-2g9JyA5SzZH6CVNjW0jJSk9GuxdDCpzrKCT0jsvsscnAjC01xd5


Born into a musical family, brothers Geoff 
and Lach McKay lived with their family on a dairy 
farm near Bowraville. Parents Bruce and Ri-
ta didn’t have a television back in those days, so 
they made their own entertainment. 
Geoff and Barbara  took the lead vocals, while 
Wendy and Lach sang harmonies around the fami-
ly piano. 
In later years they sang at local country halls in 
the Macksville/Bowraville district, entered talent 
quests, and played in variety concerts. 
Geoff left home at age 16 and obtained a mechan-
ic apprenticeship in Coffs Harbour.  
Lach took his guitar when he joined the army at 
17. He applied to join the army band, without 
benefit of any formal musical train-
ing.  He didn’t get into the band, gained his trade 
qualifications as a mechanic. 
When Lach left the army, he lived at North Repton 
and he and Geoff worked up a few songs and per-
formed at the Repton Revue.  With the encour-
agement of a neighbour, they began entertaining 
at clubs and pubs for the next 17 years. 
Geoff moved away to Kununurra with his girl-
friend and Lach joined the Salvo Country Band, 
out of Macksville. The Salvo Country Band played 
at local venues and for 20 years, was a fixture at 
the Tamworth Country Music Festival. Each even-
ing after   
 

 
 
 
Grace Bros (later Target) store closed its 
doors each evening, the band set up out-
side, drawing huge crowds in the centre block 
of the closed-off street, enjoying the mix of 
pop, rock ‘n roll, gospel and country songs. At 
the same time, Lach also working in Kutloose 
duo with Christine Love.  
 
Meanwhile, Geoff returned to Dirty Creek 
and began performing with the Nambucca 
Entertainers, a non-profit variety group rais-
ing money for local causes.  
The brothers got together and performed at 
family gatherings and parties.  It was only in 
2019  at the Kenmore Park Muster, when 
they decided to reform the McKay Brothers 
duo. 
During Lockdown due to the pandemic, the 
brothers honed their skills and broadened 
their repertoire, practising on their Facebook 
live audience.  This led to bookings from vari-
ous clubs in the district, due to their populari-
ty, people asked for a CD. 
They recorded their debut album with Tam-
worth-based singing chef and sound engineer 
Rob Breese at his Beaten Tracks Studio. 
They laid down 15 songs, two originals and 13 
covers. Good Times Will Come Again was 
penned by Geoff when he was 16, and it’s still 
relevant today. 
The words of the beautiful ballad, You’re Still 
Just 22, were sent to Lach by legendary bush-
man Kelly Dixon, which Lach put to music.  
Intended as a tribute to his wife of more than 
40 years, Marion had no knowledge of the 
song and Kelly had not heard 
the melody Lach wove around his words. 
At a Toowoomba caravan park on a chilly 
May night, Kelly and Marion heard the song 
in its entirety for the first time together, 
along with a group of happy campers.  It’s the 
first single released to radio from the yet-to-
be-named album. 
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The MCKAY BROTHERS  
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*** MEMBERS NEWS*** 

My babysitter growing up was a big and very old 
horse called Marshall. My mum (Tess Stroud) 
would strap me to him on a pillow with a surcingle 
and he would  stroll around eating nice green 
grass on the lawn with me happily gurgling on his 
back. I really could ride a horse before I could walk 
and I was happy as Larry. 
I grew up in a one million acre of sheep station 
170 miles north of Carnarvon in Western Austral-
ia. My best friend was a dog and I write music and 
lyrics, song that I hope touch people. Although 
some of the songs on this album are all mine, the 
majority of lyrics are from my mother's poem 
book A Camel To The Moon published in 1989. 
I turned many of these wonderful poems into 
songs, took them to Tamworth almost 20 years 
ago and they were met with great response. How-
ever, despite people banging on my door for me 
to produce them, life circumstances got in the way 
until now. 
I've finally managed to realise a dream, a long held 
goal. With support and encouragement of a few 
key friends and a wonderful producer, here it is 
Girl From The Bush. I am  
very proud and happy to share this work, I only 
wishing my mother Tess Stroud was still with us to 
enjoy this production. She gave me poetic license 
many years ago to turn her poems into songs and I 
hope I've done her proud.  

KATIE STROUD 
 NB.  
Tess’ mum was part of the working par-
ty for the Stockman’s Hall of Fame and 
is acknowledged in front of the build-
ing. Katie moved from WA, travelled 
the world with a backpack, lived 
Condobolin for 23 years and now 

settled on the Murray River. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: You can have a listen to the 15 

tracks and purchase the album on https://

katiestroud.bandcamp.com/releases   Katie 

has lived an extra-ordinary life and it’s great to 

see her release her  ‘home grown’ debut al-

bum. Wishing her all the best with her new 

batch of songs written during Lockdown; 

enough for album No. 2. All the best 



Hi Folks, 

Life goes on, as we see a gradual easing of re-

strictions around NSW. I have had my second dose 

of AZ, so when live gigs do return, I will be ready 

to host them! 

 Meanwhile, our on-line gigs are great fun! If you 

haven't been to one, why not log on tonight? 

Tonight's SongsOnLine Zoom session is a tribute 

to Merseybeat, or the "British Invasion" as the 

Americans call it - because it's Gerry Marsden (of 

Gerry and the Pacemakers) Birthday today! See 

below for links to songs you could play - or if you 

don't want to follow the theme, that's fine. 

The Zoom ID is https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/89460249319, and it will run from 7-10pm. 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO JOIN IN IT'S FREE!, 

just log in and have a listen, or sing a song!  

I have a meetup group https://www.meetup.com/

songsonline-open-mic-meetup-group, and a Face-

book page with all events listed: https://

www.facebook.com/SongsOnStage/events 

please sign up to those if you would like to hear 

about events via those platforms. 

Zoom sessions: 

The Zoom software is FREE (because I pay for the 

licence), please download the most recent version 

from here (it only takes a minute and it works 

better than older versions!): https://zoom.us/

download#client_4meeting  

 I have put some tips in a google Doc that can help 

you improve your sound in Zoom. Here's the link:  

 

RUSSELL NEALE 

 

*** MEMBERS NEWS*** 

https://docs.google.com/document/

d/107FCMiFE_CeWQNAFuNjdNACOf_qSU6HUZbxt

EA7vATE/edit?usp=sharing. 

We will be having another Zoom Technical Session 

soon, let me know if you would like to attend - I will 

book times in for this one! 

 And I am happy to RECORD your songs at a ses-

sion, at your request, and will edit them and send 

them to you. 

 Brought to you as a community service by https://

www.facebook.com/SongsOnStage 

To make a donation, so I can keep doing this, click 

here: https://paypal.me/songsonstage?

locale.x=en_AU 

Tue 28 Sep, 7-10pm: SongsOnLine themeless Open Mic, so 

you can play whatever you like. I am hosting. 

Wed 29 Sep, 7-10pm: I am hosting (using my Zoom ID) a Wax 

Lyrical night for the Australian Songwriters Association 

https://www.asai.org.au. So it will be originals only, but a 

performance night, not a critiquing session. Songwriters 

booked in: Johnny Shilo, Kingsley George, Kylie Adams-Collier, 

Marcus Cassells, Jim And Sue, Peter Vadiveloo, Glenda 

Phipps, Robert Durante, Vanessa Craven, Neville Kaye, 

Audrey Egan, John Wright, John Maddox. 

Thu 30 Sep, NO SESSION, I'm having the night off! 

Fri 1 Oct, 7-10pm:SongsOnLine OpenMic, theme: Cars. The 

Model T Ford was produced from October 1, 1908, to May 

26, 1927. It is generally regarded as the first affordable auto-

mobile. 

Sat 2 Oct, 11am-2pm: SongsOnLine Trans-Pacific Open Mic 

(no theme). I am hosting, Shawn Lawrie, Neil Bennett, Shelley 

Dempsey, Les Matthews, Kenneth D'Aran, are booked in. 

 

Sat 2 Oct, 7-10pm: SongsOnLine OpenMic, tentative theme: 

Crime and Punishment.  I'll make a list of songs. 

 

Sun 3 Oct, 7-10pm: SongsOnLine OpenMic, tentative theme: 

Mountains, valleys and deserts - I'll make a list of songs. 

  

Let me know which you would like to play at. I look forward 

to hearing from you!  songsonstage@gmail.com 

https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=f66764cb24&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=f66764cb24&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=8e22ab5004&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=8e22ab5004&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=3e0f1dc5ab&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=3e0f1dc5ab&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=2075835657&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=2075835657&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=d47d2b0f68&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=d47d2b0f68&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=d47d2b0f68&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=43994a7dd6&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=43994a7dd6&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=2f76b78373&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=2f76b78373&e=5443529951
https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1d836ed532c2060d7fb739451&id=9bb20eb4ff&e=5443529951


*** MORE SONGWRITER NEWS ***  
 

****** 

For country girl Billie-Jo Porter, the journey into music has been a natural 

one. Living close to the nation's country music capital Tamworth, it seems 

appropriate that Billie-Jo felt drawn to country music.   Billie-Jo is no stranger 

to song writing success. She co-wrote ‘Head Full of Honey’ with Andrew Swift, 

which peaked at No.7 on The Music Network’s Hot 50 airplay charts.  Prior to 

this, Billie-Jo cut her teeth supporting artists including Hussy Hicks, Gretta 

Ziller & Riley Catherall and has frequented festivals including Tamworth Country Music Festival and Bello 

Winter Music Festivals.  

 Her rising success captured the attention of multiple Golden Guitar and Aria Award winner Shane Nichol-

son, who produced her debut single ‘Feels Like Us’ at his Central Coast studio.  https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=2gOGDkUc2Jo   The upbeat, heart-warming love song was co-written with Andrew Blyth at  

Dagsheep Station Retreat. Its debut at No.2 on Itunes Singer/Songwriter chart, No.1 on AMRAP Regional 

Chart, No.15 on The Countrytown Music Network Chart and reached No.2 on Tamworth’s 2TM’s ACM 

Chart.  Her sentimental and energetic song writing, Billie-Jo Porter is a fresh talent ascending new heights, 

sprinkling joy into the ears of her listeners, taking them on a high spirited journey of delight, music and 

love. 

Our Family Rock is a special track written by Shaza Leigh 

and  dedicated to Rachel's late father Evan. He was, and 

continues to be a major influence in Rachel's musical ca-

reer and her love for country music. Rachel's father was 

often seen accompanying Rachel at country music festi-

vals, until his passing in 2018. The song truly depicts 

Evan's love for his family and the major role he always 

played. The song is very special to Rachel and she is sure it 

will strike a chord with many . Rachel plans on featuring 

‘Our Family Rock’ on her fifth studio album. 

BILLIE JO PORTER  

RACHEL JILLETT 

Tom LeGarde, half of Australian 
born country The LeGarde Twins, has died at the age of 90.  
Tom’s twin brother Ted predeceased him in 2018. Co-
incidentally, the brothers died on almost the same date – 
Tom on July 30, Ted on August 1.  The twins performed in 
Australia in the 1950s where they were known as 
“Australia’s Yodelling Stockmen”. They were signed to the 
Rodeo label from 1950 to 1952, after which they released 
a string of hits on the Regal Zonophone label. They headed 
to US and made a name for themselves in the early days of 
country music in US.The twins were inducted into Austral-
ia’s Country Music Hands of Fame in 1987.    

VALE—Tom LeGarde Twins– Some interesting news 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*** OTHER NEWS*** 

Chloe Styler is a rising star, having picked up a Gold  
Coast Music Award recently.  
Born and raised on the Gold Coast, Queensland, 
Chloe has successfully built a career in the country 
music industry of Australia. At 24 years of age she 
has had vast experience as a recording artist, with 
her latest singles being released through ABC/
Universal Music.  
Recently, she graduated university with a Journal-
ism degree and has the passion for acting and tell-
ing stories. This story telling is evident in her song-
writing, with an interest in acting. 
Her voice has been compared to Lisa Mitchell, Jewel 
and Julia Stone. Nice comparisons but she prefers 
to be her own person.  Chloe enjoys mixing the old 
and new influences in her music which probably 
brings a familiar sound in a contemporary way.  
Chloe will soon be touring with another starlet Jem 
Cassar-Daly (takes after her Dad). Stay tuned as 
we’ll hear more of Chloe on the radio waves!    
www.chloestyler.com for more info! 

Angus Gill does bluegrass effortlessly in his fourth 
studio album, The Scrapbook as the ARIA and three-
time Golden Guitar nominee continues to make his 
mark on the music scene. 

The Wauchope lad  stretches his musical and song-
writing talents even further on the new bluegrass 
release that boasts a vast array of internationally 
renowned musicians including Tim Crouch, Randy 
Kohrs, Clay Hess and Tony Ray. It also features stellar 
collaborations with Jim Lauderdale, Jerry Salley, 
Gary Burr, Thomm Jutz, Rivers Rutherford and 
Charles Esten (from the hit TV series, Nash-
ville).  “I’ve always been a big fan of traditional 
bluegrass music. From a young age, I’ve been drawn 
to the high and tight harmonies, vocal stylings, 
phrasing and virtuosic playing.”  he said. 

The album opens with a rollicking homage to hard 
working women “Always on the Run”, co-written 
with 2021 Grammy nominee Thomm Jutz. The nar-
rative based “Samson” is a master-class in character 
development while the Jim Lauderdale duet 
“Whittling Away” highlights the resilience and 
strength that people are displaying during these try-
ing times.  

Gill’s signature wit comes to the forefront in the 
swing-grass romp “Caught Between a Rock and a 
Heartache”. The challenges of a paternal bond are 
explored in the heartfelt “Feet of Clay”, co-written 
with Charles Esten. “Let’s Have a Drink (To Not 
Drinking Again)” is the ultimate high-spirited blue-
grass drinking song, featuring Music Row veteran 
tunesmith Jerry Salley.                                                          
Gill sings of his grandmother’s affection in the auto-
biographical title track The Scrapbook. After a near 
300-bpm sprint in “Heartquake”, the album closes 
with the exquisite epitaph “Forget Me Not”.  

The project came about in late 2020, after the re-
lease of “3 Minute Movies” as The Seasons of 
Change. Gill started laying the bed track down for 
a song Whittling Away, written with multiple 
Grammy winner & bluegrass icon Jim Lauderdale 
in 2019. This eventually became the catalyst for a 
bluegrass record.  “The Scrapbook” is out on September 

24 on Rivershack Records/MGM Distribution.  For more info 
check out https://angusgill.com.au/ 

ANGUS GILL 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Congrats to Angus on his latest CD. It 

was about 8 years ago when a very young Angus attend-

ed a TSA songwriting workshop and he was techno savvy 

and driven to succeed!  Also, to Chloe Styler of the Gold 

Coast. It’s great to see young talent bloom. Hope to catch 

you  at a gig some day! 



TSA  

*** RADIO NEWS *** 

 

Episode 209 of the TSA Showcase marks four years 
of the program. During that  time over 3500 tracks 
have been played. In episode 209 there are songs 
from Tracy Coster, Simone Lee, Dean Winchester, 
Tracey Rowland, Terry Bennetts, Shelly Jones Band, 
Craig Woodward, Anita Spring and Allan Caswell, 
Sue Baker, William Langhorn, Anne Fraser, Shaza 
Leigh, Sandy Louise, The Woodpickers, Suzy Ha-
worth, Aaron Jurd, Kevin Sullivan. If you’re a TSA 
member then your song is considered for inclusion 
in the program. Drop me an email:  
awl1953@gmail.com with the song attached.  

Lots of new releases and new artists  lately including  
the Water Runners, Destiny Band Oz, Geoff Williams, 
Cass Hopetoun, Kylie Gale, Tony Smith, Della Harris, 
Coolibah Coolective, No Promises, Justin Landers, 
Jackeycakes, Dimity Lane, Eric Read, Ron E Buckpitt, 
Jeremy Beggs & Julie Prowse.   

MEMBERSHIP PAYMENTS—If paying your member-
ship with PayPal please make sure that the name of 
the person who is making the payment is the name 
of the member. Then please email me so I know 
whose membership has been paid. Also if you 
change your email or contact details could you let 
me know so that I can keep our membership data-
base accurate.  

Adam Harvey with artist Matil-
da Bonner at the 2021 Kooty 
Country Show for Disablities, 
Kootingal. Harvey said he’ll put 
the picture on the fridge and 
look at it every day. 

ATHOL LATHAM 

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT—Many thanks to Clubs NSW 

for supporting the Kooty Country Show for Disabili-

ties during the Tamworth Country Music Festivals.  

January 20, 2020 was the 10th anniversary and an-

other successful event with more than 120 clients 

and staff from Tamworth and Armidale having a 

bootscooting time.  Lunch was provided by North-

cott Tamworth and we appreciate all the efforts by 

the artists including Adam Harvey for a memorable 

performance.  Due to COVID, the event 2021 was 

postponed and it is hoped this worthwhile  event 

can occur in the future.  Many thanks to all those 

who have taken part over the past 10 years years. 

It started from humble beginnings with James 

Charles, and nephew Steve Charles and we’re 

thankful to Clubs NSW and Wests Tamworth for 

their support and sponsorship.                            

(Patricia Cruzado) 



FLASHBACK 

*** TSA Newsletter  July 2015 *** 

 Check out Brothers3 X Factor audition https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=cfZMZRApCgA 



HERE’S SOMETHING INTERESTING 

******* 

Coolibah Coolective have been inspired dur-
ing Lockdown with a new song in the pipe-
line. Canberra’s hottest, alternative uke 
band and winners of the 2020 Australian 
National Busking Championships - Commu-
nity Music Award, have a unique sound. 
 
The band’s two songwriters blend their love 
of rhythm, melody, riffs and harmony into 
an altogether new uke artform. Entwining 
baritone, tenor, concert, banjolele and u-
bass ukes are the backdrop to a pull no 
punches collection of contemporary sounds 
that wander between folk, alt-country, chill 
grooves, blues, the classics, rock ballads, 
Caribbean rhythms, and even a Russian gyp-
sy jazz tune!  
 
Australian stories feature in the repertoire, 
including the iconic Victorian ‘Stick Shed 
(Cathedral of Wimmera)’ and ‘Sixty-Six Days 
In An Open Boat’ about escaped convict 
Mary Bryant stealing Governor Philip’s fish-
ing boat.   
 
The five-piece group delivers songs about 
life experiences and the people and places 
that made us who we are,” member Joanne 
Craigie said.  

They put poems to music and connect with 
audiences through sharing the stories be-
hind the songs. The authenticity of the lyr-
ics will pull you deep into the storytell-
ing.   A project last week was an online col-
laboration on a Canberra Lockdown song. It 
has just been released and you might like 
to hear it.  There hasn’t been much about 
in terms of Lockdown songs. So yes, it is 
hot off the press! Check out Fallen Free-
doms https://youtu.be/h9vjYGatmHc  

“It’s getting a fair bit of interest on social 
media in Canberra, including some nice 
feedback from the ACT Government Face-
book page and MusicACT!” Joanne said. 
The angle of the band on social media is 
“staying connected, productive and crea-
tive”. “Stay the course Canberrans!” a bit of 
a call to action, a good news story and 
some positivity,” Joanne said. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Congrats to the group who has 

such a positive attitude during these difficult 

times. We wish them all the best with their crea-

tivity during Lockdown and hope their fans and 

audiences  support them by watching their  

shows, videos and buying their music! 

https://youtu.be/h9vjYGatmHc


By Patricia Cruzado 

Singer songwriter Karen Johnson is such an inspiration, 

leaving a legacy for future generations through her acts 

of kindness, love of the land and her original songs.  

After many years battling with Multiple Sclerosis, Karen 

has released her second album Gypsy with 14 original 

songs.  “I love writing meet such interesting people and 

their stories get to me,” she said. “I picked the best from 

250 songs that I’ve written”. One of those stories was 

based on a homeless person called  ‘Blanket Bob’. 

“When he passed away all the town dressed up in blue 

for his funeral,” Karen said. “Nobody knew his story  as 

most people gave him a few bob and walked past.” 

She also tracked down an old aboriginal man and wrote  

his song called In The Shadows of the Gum Trees.  “I sat 

on his grave and sang it to him,” she said of his amazing 

life and the obstacles he’s overcame. Another song Bird-

stown was written about him to protect his identity. 

Karen started writing songs from 1986, as soon as she 

started playing guitar. “I go through sporadic periods 

when I write a lot then I may take a break for a while,” 

she said.  “I like stories about people and places or his-

torical, I get spurred on,” she said. “I love turning other 

people’s stories into a song.” Karen spent last weekend 

at a Campdraft at Copmanhurst near Grafton in the Up-

per Clarence and donated CDs to hand around. When 

she sang Beauty on the Mantlepiece,  about a local live-

stock carrier, the late Joe McKee. “All the people hear 

knew him,” she said. “I had the honour of looking after 

Joe and his wife. He shared the story and I wrote it.” 

Karen grew up in a small town, Brushgrove—”buying 

milk from the cow on the corner, baker came in a 

little van, butcher also delivered and learnt to ride my 

bike”.  These little things shape you into who you be-

come. I stayed upright for as long as I can because I 

keep fighting,” she said. 

Fast forward 21 years and Karen experienced her first 

MS episode.  “I woke up with a severe headache, and 

my left side was gone.” she said of being paralysed 

for nine months with the MS disease from the neck 

down. “It was a really slow recovery.  You take every-

thing for granted when you can’t feed yourself.” At 

the time she was a florist and couldn’t feel the flow-

ers.  When her condition improved she did an AIN 

course and worked in disabilities, which was hard 

working and back breaking. However, she caught the 

study bug and completed her Community Services, 

Lifestyle and Leisure. Then she worked for Juvenile 

Justice detention centre at Grafton. “I loved the work, 

played guitars with the boys,” she said. “I met some 

great kids and heard some terrible stories.  It took its 

toll mentally and emotionally seeing the kids being so 

affected.” After being on suicide watch at JJs, where 

99% were indigenous boys, she decided to leave. 

With six ruptured discs in her back, operations and on 

four medications, she called it a day. “As much as I 

love working, it’s time to stop” she said. “I had to get 

away from people and leave a legacy so I  started 

planting natives joined Lions Environmental Group in 

Clarence, Revegetation, Everlasting Swamp at 

Grafton, Koala Corridor, Lawrence Wetlands. “I’m still 

doing the plants but will soon hand it over to the 

Clarence Conservation Coalition. She’s content with 

her quarter acre block with chooks, vegies, flowers 

and bush tucker garden. I named my block Ginyira 

which means ‘Rest’. How apt!  Karen plans to travel in 

the caravan while she can and explore out west and 

inner QLD—Camooweel and Mt Isa. For gigs or to 

purchase  her Gypsy CD, contact Karen on 

0455141652 or email karenlford@outlook.com.au 

 

               Karen Johnson 

HERE’S SOMETHING INTERESTING 

******* 



2021 TCMF 

*** Editor’s Wrap *** 

COVID Lockdowns are having a major impact 

on our lives. It’s during these difficult times 

that we seem to have turned to the Arts and 

Music  for healing and inspiration. 

Queensland has been fortunate and the NAI-

DOC Week Songlines songwriting workshop is 

happening on October 17 at the Varsity Lakes 

Community Centre, 1.30pm-4pm.  

It’s part of the ‘Heal Country’ theme and anyone who 

lives over the border is welcome to participate and create 

a song and perform it on the day or collaborate with oth-

ers, you’re welcome.  

The Kombumerri people are at the traditional landowners 

of the Gold Coast but although the songs can be about 

anything, it would be hoped those who participate, tap 

into the elder wisdom and let’s see what can happen. 

I’ve been fortunate to work with some elders and hear 

their stories and write a few songs since the original date 

was postponed due to COVID. 

TSA is sponsoring the  event in conjunction with the     

National Indigenous Australians Agency so we’re very ap-

preciative and hoping some positive things arise as a re-

sult of these worthwhile cultural events. 

PATRICIA CRUZADO 

ELDERS CHERIE DILLON & JOYCE 

SUMMERS WITH  PATRICIA CRUZADO. 

 

Sunday Oct 17—Bush Remedies workshop— 11.30-1.30pm. Tea 
taste testing. Bookings Patricia 0426403844 

0427621801 

Sun Oct 17— Jargums (Kids) FREE Arts & Crafts — 10am
-11.30pm. Basket weaving, rock painting, face painting, 
mural painting. Bookings Patricia 0426403844 

 

 

Sunday Oct 17—Songlines songwriting workshop &     
performance — 1.30pm—4pm.  Bookings, Patricia 
0426403844 

Contact 0427621801 

 

*************************** 
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*************************** 


